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Dixon on the Lattimer shooting.

Rev. Thomas Dixon preached on the
l.attiiner murders in the Academy <r

Music, Now York city, a week ago
yesterday. lie said:

"According to the testimony of im-
partial witnesses, the miners who wore
shot down had done nothing wrong
They were not armed; they were march-
ing in the streets as they had a right to

do. When they were tired upon they
did not return the lire. As a result of
the shooting sixty-six persons were
injured.

"If this testimony is Irue this unfor-
tunate occurrence is a most serious one.
If tiiis testimony is true the sheriff who
orderd the shooting should pay the pen-
alty of life imprisonment and his depu-
ties should be imprisoned for twenty

years. Itut no one believes they wll
suffer the penalty that is their duo.

"This trial is of the extremest im-
portance to the judicial system of thi
country. There is a belief that a lawyer
will do anything for money?defend
even the devil ?and you must remembei
that the lawyer is an ofilcer of the court

Another belief that occupies men's
minds is that no poor man can get

justice. Those are dangerous beliefs,

directed as they are against the judical
system of the United States.

??It is significant that none of the men
on trial for the Lattimer murders was
put under bail. The law orders that
bail be furnished in such cases, and
they should have been put under bail.
That they were not so held was a bad
sign. The sheriff did not even know his
deputies, did not even select them.
They were chosen for him by a corpora
tion. and that they were so chosen puts ;
the corporation on trial.

"A corporation, of course, lias the
right to discharge its workmen, and
they have a right to quit work; they
have a right to parade and to ask theli

fellow-workmen to* prove their sympa i
thy by parading with tliem. No sheri."
or any one else has the right to forbid i
them to parade.

"The sheriff's duty is regulated b\
law. Free men have the right to strike,

only slaves have not. Thank God that
which was written in Philadelphia more \
than a hundred years ago: 'Allmen are j
born free and equal,' is still in force
and effect. The men who were shot
down at Lattimer may be foreigners,
may he uneducated, but that does not

take away from them their rights of
manhood. Our forefathers were for-
eigners.

"Tho rights of men, the rights of
labor, the problem of law and order are
all on trial at Wilkesbarre."

Coal Mining ami Practical Forestry.
From Forest Leaves.

Among the exhibits at the late Ten-
nessee Centennial Exposition, that of !
the St. Bernard Coal Company, of Earl-
ington, ivy., was noteworthy, for it

showed the broad comprehensiveness of
its management.

This company lias a large landed |
estate, devoted to mining, farming and :
forestry. It works both sides of its

land?coal from below, and grain, grass
and trees above. Over r0,<)00 walnut '
trees, from two to eight years old, are i
'growing in nurseries, and eacli year sees
planted from lifty to sixty bushels of
walnuts. This display comprised coal,

coke and clays from the mines of this
company. Oats, timothy, orchard grass. |
red top and clover, with corn of various j
varieties, showed the products of its
farm, while the forest was represented j
by 121 varities of wood grown on the i
company's lands, as shown in the
picture-frames. Sixteen varieties of
oak?white, basket, swamp white, post, I
chestnut, yellow, chestnut, black, scar- |
let, red, Spanish, pin, barren, bear. |
willow, laurel and yellow bottom?were ]
displayed in the form of planks. Ani
arboretum of twenty-live acres, contain-
ing nearly all the trees and shrubs of ;
the United States that grow iu that :
latitude, illustrated the practical and
progressive spirit of John B. Atkin- j
son, the president of the company.

If a similar policy were follower] hv |
other coal mining corporations, evi- I
dunces of desolation so common in our
coal regions would be largely removed.

I-: -, cry lol\ Sa> ?< So.

r'nscarets Candy Cathartic, ttic most won- :
rlurl'ul medical discovery of the ago, pleas-
ant. and refreshing to the taste, net gently
and positively on kidneys, liver and bowels,
cleansing the entire sj stein, dispel colds,
euro headache, l'ever, huhituul constipation
and biliousness. I'lease buy and try a box
of C. ('. today; 10. 25, 50 cents. Sold and ,
guaranteed to cure by all druggists.

(Kennedys
Cures all ikdney.Siomacii
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GEORGE WASHINGTON.
A Pattern for True Human Great-

ness in Whatever Form.

was never a I
c grcat n:,in whosc I

I I generation was able !
I j to place a proper esti-

'f' \ E'' mate upon his worth.
Time is as necessary !

' a to 11 *!Ue conce pHon
[fjfßflfc J/ of his character a I
im \\iL ago *8 re( lu 'B' te to the

' 'St* J? toil development of the
vMr Jev bouquet of wine. The :

rising of the sun of j
greatness means the

passing out of the light of lesser stars, j
whose worshipers resent tlie eclipsing of ?
their Idols and busy themselves in effort !
to east clouds about the glory of the bright- 1
ness of the ascending luminary. Enemies
appear to be re-energized to effort at ealum- ;
ny, as the friends of the great man increa \
in uumhers and fervor. The rise of geni ; i jis marked by opposition all along the way, j
the rivalry increasing with every new rev? |
lation of the exalted merit of him whom
it seeks to overthrow.

So much of evil is said and such air of I
plausibility is given to the malign evidences,
that those who move amid these currents
of praise and vituperation are scarcely able |
to discern between the true and the fabo. 1
The partisans of the man are prone to rate
him too highly, while the enemies are in-
capable of seeing any good thing in him.

but with the passing of the man and his J
generation asperities soften and an un i
prejudiced, because disinterested, criticism i
is reached. ?Sometimes, oftentimes, indeed, j
it happens that the justice of posterity strips I
a glory-crowned man of many of his . ems,
if it do not tear altogether the circlet from
his brow.

Washington, whose name is the synonym
of exalted patriotism, on the contrary, h ? :
increased in character-stature with the
years, so that now, scarcely a century after ;
his demise, all the evil that men said against !
him while living has been forgotten, and he
stands among all nations and peoples as
the apotheosis of sublime virtue, strategic I
generalship, unselfish public service and
sacrificing rulerskip. His name in the uni-
versal estimate stands out alone, as the sun ;
at noonday, with not another star in sig' I. '

Vet this illustrious man had many ene-
mies among his own countrymen. He \va. a
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i TIIE TOMB OF WASHINGTON AT I
MOUNT VERNON.

j giant in the day of giants. Tlicy were sons
j of Anak in their intellectual strength, those
j colossi who formed the coterie known as
I the revolutionary fathers. There w< re ,

many who aspired to be first, and the .'

I were so loth to yield to the force of i s '
superiority that they upbraided him in li e !

ami. they died with unforgivencss in their
hearts. Jefferson and Henry, two of t'.c !
i'luminali of his own stale, even, pursued
him unremittingly and brought no end of
trouble to bis great spirit. The opposition
new-papers of his day were filled witSi the
most vile scandals upon his fair fame. In-
geniously worded pamphlets were scattered
broadcast over the whole country, a: wiling
his private life and impugning hi- public
morals. But eternal justice has vindicated
!.: chaste reputation, and the iiU rature
which was thus polluted with libels upon
truth has rotted like its authors,

'1 he symmetry of Washington challenges
universal admiration. Careful study of the j
life and work of the man do not show that
he was liansccv.dently great in any -ingle ;
particular; yet the marvelous harmonious |
combination of force- in the man place him

far and away beyond anv other of th unique- !
ly grand character* of history Napoleon
was a greater general; yet i- >t on- hundred
Nuj oleons con' 1 ! ;;vc held tngt !>i !:e tit
terrd and torn, ill-fed and ponri.v pa I :? i;.i\

ut Valley Forge, with MA inconq cteut gov ,

ernment hack of it und a supeilo inrinyinrU
front. Chnrlemugn w.-.* iuimore 1 riUmtil

armies; but he would have 1 ecu helples*-
in the role of weal ing out the enemy through

j seven long years by avoidance of battle
i Cromwell excelled liiui in breadth of srovo:

yet the lord protector would have quailed

! before the task given to Washington when
, he took the oath of office us chief of a little

nation that was bankrupt in treasury und
which was rent und torn by internal fac-
tions and jealousies. Napoleon founded a

great empire upon the ruins of the revolu-
tion; yet it endured scarcely more than a

: decade. The work of Washington, after
more than a century, gives promise of un-
measured duration. Alexander, the Caesars,
Genghis Khan and Napoleon sought pcrsonul
glory in conquest, und Cromwell realized his
ambition in individual power and domin-
ion; hut Washington looked only to the
liberties of his people and the perpetuation
of a simple government whose greatness
should be established in the fruitful results

: growing out of peace.
A man of commanding presence, shapely

in limb and body, with most benign and in-
telligent face and well-proportioned head,
he was no less symmetric in character.
What weaknesses pertained to him were
concealed by his magnificent self-control.
11 is temper was high, and there were oeca-

j sions, as at Monmouth, when it displayed
itself in hot indignation; but he curbed it
before it went beyond the bounds of right-
eous wiath. The unlicensed vituperation of
his enemies wrung from him, sometimes,

j earnest protest against their injustice; yet
so few were these protests in the many

! years of his sorely tried life tlmCthe per-
fect self-control of the man has passed into
a proverb, lie was an urdent admirer of
woman, yet sternly chaste in character.
Of splendid physique, he loved the good
things of the table; hut to his appetite ho
set proper hounds and partook in modera-
tion of what was set before him.

Born of gentle parents, his tastes and
, surroundings were those of an aristocrat;

but in the great work of founding a repub-
lic. lie insisted that the rights of all classes
should be respected alike and that no bar

! should he placed before a man who sought
distinction because of his birth or social
position. Doubtless the richest man of his
time in America, his manner of living was
simple, although generous. A slave-holder,
he detested the institution, and at his death
manumitted his "chattels/' Brave to dar-
ing. he curbed the spirit of battle within

? him, and forced peace and victory by a suc-
cession of masterly movements that were
characterized chiefly by evasion of collision
with the enemy. Proud, he was affable,
ever; reserved, all might approach him.
These were not contradictions in his char-
acter; rather are they evidences of the
majesty that was in him, which could shape
and control disposition to the forming and
framing of a perfect man.

Me might have founded a monarchy, for
the people were ready to acquiesce in any
plan of his at the close of the seven years'
war brought by liis genius to such a happ.v
termination. In such an event none would
have dared to question his assumption of
the kingly power, lie chose, rather, to give
his voice to a government of the people,
whose rulers should be chosen by their suf-
frages. Of his own act he surrendered the
reins of power after eight years of service,
when by a word he might have perpetuated
himself in the administration until the end

1 of his days.
He was not without ambition; but it was

of that sublime quality which makes self
subordinate to country. He was in public
service almost continuously from 1775 to
1707; yet in all these years he longed for the
quiet and happiness of his home on the
Potomac. The perils of his country having
passed, lie felt himself free to yield to this
temper which was accentuated by the decay
incid ni to age. Yet, when a little later
war with a foreign power seemed imminent,
lie yielded readily to the popular call and

i accepted the leadership of the American
array. Happily the cloud passed without
bursting, and he spent the remainder of his
days, brief their number, in his beloved
home, where he died the victim of medical
stupidity, in the closing days of the last
year of the century which had been made
glorious by his illustrious deeds.

\\ bether as pr ivate citizen, soldier, law-
maker, or ruler of a predestinedly great re-
public, the superb virtues of the man shone
as bright stars So well poised was he, that
one might lind it difficult to determine in
what he most excelled. Yet none may doubt
that the combination of the whole gives to
history the loftiest character to he found
in all its pages. He alone of nil humanity
is the ideal man of all the nations, the
adored of all who reach out after the noblest
ideals of living. This country is great in
tlie matchless achievements r.f the now

dymg ecntur.v, hut the world without holds
her greatest in that she gave to humanity
i Washington, as a pattern for true human ,
gri-ilncus i i whatever form. I

WILLIAM KOSSER COBLE-

ME NEVER TOLD A LIE.

A Small Boy's View of the Fathe?
of Mis Country's Veracity.

lie must a" been a bully chap, that fellej
Washln'ton,

'Coz I have often heard my pa wush he
had sich a son;

'N* ma says It must V filled his mother'*
heart with Joy,

'Coz she could tell the folks next door she
had a little boy

Which wuz the bestest boy In town; *n
on her back yard fence

Could lean her chin 'n' tell Miss Brown
she didn't have no sense

'Bout raithln' chll'ern; ef she had there
wuz no reathon why

Her Johnny wuzn't like her George, who
never told a He.

My! I've told lots o' whoppers! *n'George
must 'a* been a goothe

'F'e never told a lie when It went better'n
the truth.

When my ma's Jam Is mlssln' 'n' she take?
me on her knee.

Pulls off her thllpper, 'n' I think a llcktn'
won't suit me,

1 don't mind a-sayln* I saw little Wully
there,

'N* that he couldn't reach the shelf, 'n*
so he tuk a chair.

1 guess they had no Jam them days, 'n
that's the reason why

That little boy George Washln'ton never
told a lie.

1 heard pa tell the story wunst about the
cherry tree,

'N* 'bout the little hajchet. I'll bet If it
wuz me

I would 'a'chopped the thing clean down'n
et the cherries, too.

*N' I'd 'a* said that Wully done It?that's
what 1 would do.

I'll bet, though. Mister Washln'ton lived
to be old an* gray.

He never had no little boys like we'uns;
anyway.

Me never told that yarn hisself, 'n* that's
the reason why

The groat 'n' good George Washln'ton
never told a lie.

My pa run for office wunst. *n' promised if
he'd win

He* give each one a bully Job who'd help
to git him in;

But when he was elected *n' got his seat,
he found

There wuzn't Jobs enough to go one-tenth
the way around;

'N* so he wuzn't 'lected the next time thai
he run.

1 guess there wuz no Jobs them days, or
mebbe Washln'ton

Never run fur office, 'n' that's the reason
why

The Father of His Country never told a lie
Me 'n* my pa went flshln* wunst 'n' didn't

get a bite;
But I heard pa say that we caught nine-

teen the other night;
'N* when I said: "Why, pal" his face ItJes

got awful .red,
*N* *e slipped a penny in my hand, 'n' I

looked up 'n* said:
"Why, pa! I found 'twuz twenty when I

counted 'em again."
Well, I guess the presidents never went

a-flshln' then
T.lke they do sometimes nowadays, *n

that's the reason why
Pa says that Mister Washln'ton never told

a lie.
?G. H. Conrad, In Chicago Tribune.

WASHINGTON'S MODESTY.

It Was Equal in Every Way to Mis
Great Prowess.

Washington, in 1759, was chosen by the
people of Frederic county, Va., to repre
sent them in the Virginia house of burgesses
When he first took his seat in the house an
interesting incident occurred, which ia re
loted in Wirt's "Life of Patrick Henry.'
The house of burgesses resolved to return
their thanks to hi?n in a public manner foi
the services he hud rendered his country
and this duty devolved on his friend, Mr
Robinson, the speaker of the house. As
soon as Col. Washington had taken his sent,

the speaker discharged the duty imposed
upon him with all the warmth of panegyric
which personal regard and a full apprecia
tion of his merits could dictate. This uu
wonted and unexpected honor completely
robbed the young warrior of his self-posses
sion. He rose to express his acknowledg
ment, but such was his trepidation and con
fusion that he could not give distinct utter
unco to a syllable. For a moment he blushed
stammered and trembled, when the speaker
relieved him with a stroke of address thai
would have done honor to Louis the Four
tcenth in his proudest and happiest mo
mentß. "Sit down, Mr. Washington," said
he, with a conciliating smile, "your modest\
is equal to your valor, and that surpasses
the power of any language that 1 possess."

NAMED AFTER GEORGE.

Rev. Mr. Chestnut?So your name is
George McTuffy, is it, my little many I
suppose you were named after the immortal
George Washington?

George?Yep. A hundred years after.?
Chicago Tribune.

Had an Easy Time.

"What most impresses you in regard to
George Washington?" asked the teacher.

The boy debated with himself for several

minutes before answering. Then he said:
"The easy time he had when he went to

school."
"What do you mean by that?" demanded

the teacher.
"Well, lie didn't have any long liNt ol

presidents to learn in their regular order
"

?Chicago Post.

Following a Glue.

"I can't help thinking." said young Mrs
j'orkins, "of what a wonderful thing it wn.
for George Washington to go through lib
without telling an untruth."

"Yes," replied her husband; "it gives a
very interesting hint of their domestic file
She must have refrained from asking Inm
how lie liked his breakfast, or else be must
have been guilty of a degree of discourtesy
wlig'li candor could not excuse."?Washing
ton Star.

The Annual Affair.

Now Washington's birthday comes again
And the poet his pencils trim.

While lie starts to write of the cherry tret
And the hatchet with vlgoi and vim

It has all been said in an annual aay
Since the first of the century.

Rut. like George, jfip poei must nave
A whack at that cherry ire*

-Cincinnati Tribune

MURDER WAS PROVEN.
Continued from First Page.

One ball, hitting hiin in the back be
tween the shoulders, came out of hi.-
chest almost directly over the heart.
His right arm is yet so crippled that he
could not raise It when taking the oath,
a though he made painful efforts to push
it aloft with his left band as a support.

Joseph Pevalczak told the Lattlmer
story like this: "A big man (the sheriff!
came out holding a revolver, seized 01 e
of the strikers by the coat. It was not
long until the sheriff jumped back and
cried fire."

"Could you identify that man?"
"Yes."
"Point him out."
Mr. Palmer stood and looked directly

at tiie witness. The witness identified
Palmer as the sheriff who ordered "fire."

Mr. Palmer?"l thought lie would do
I it. And you bet I would have said fire."

I There was at this stage the biggest
laugh since the trial began.

Mr. Garman from behind his news-
paper?"And you bet Palmer is only
sorry.ho was not there to holler fire."

A new phase in the case was brought
about by the appearance of Mrs. Ella
Ceslak, widow of Michael Ceslak, for
whose murder Shorlff Martin and his
deputies are now on trial. Mrs. Ceslak
is a small woman with pallid cheeks.
She wore a black alpaca gown and a
shawl did duty for a bonnet. No sooner
had Mrs. Ceslak taken the stand and a
question as to the number of her child-
ren been put than tliero was a row. Mr.

' Palmer objected. Mr. Martin declared
I that he was simply endeavoring to lay
grounds to positively identify the dead
man from another Ceslak, who might
have existed, and to prove uialico on
the part of the deputies in killing a man
of family.

The question was allowod by the court
and the witness stated that she had five
children. She and her husband were
married in Europe sixteen years ago,
and seven years ago came to America.

The witness did not see her husband
go to Lattlmer, but she did see him
when they brought him home. He was
dead. A bullet had pierced his brain.
:Mrs. Ceslak now makes living by keep-
ing boarders. For this she receives her
pay through a company store, which, it
is alleged, is paid a commission for mak-
ing the collections from the man.

Thomas Lynch gave testimony against
the deputies and recited the collision at
West Hazleton. Deputy Henry Manley
jsaid to him: "You'd better get back?-
you'll get hurt, you'll get shot?get
back, you , 0r I'll brain
you with this gun!" Then Deputy Cook
interfered and inado Manley apologize.
He heard other deputies make threats
and curse the strikers and declare that
|they would blow their heads off and
scatter their brains about. The witness
picked out Deputies Cook, Manley,
jFerry and Dodson. He said that he had
seen Dodson holding with his gun
against a fence a striker from whoso
head blood was (lowing freely.

"Policeman Jones led the strikers
around by another road." continued the

witness. "I told him if ho did right
he'd arrest the crowd of sheriff's depu-
ties. The sheriff didn't behave very
well. He went along in front of the
strikers with a revolver in one hand and
a paper in the other. He was cursing,
and said he'd fix them if they came on.
The strikers were behaving themselves
and offered no violence. I saw no
weapons among them."

John Welsh was on the Lattimer car
which was boarded by a number of depu-
ties shortly before the shooting. lie
heard Edward Turn bach say: "This
is the hardest day's work I've had in a
long time. The sheriff has been run-
ning around the country without giving
us orders to fire."

The witness continued: "The strikers
began to break and run at the first shot.
When the volley cracked they were all
running away as hard as they could.
Some of them had run nearly to the
school house before the shooting stopped.

I saw Deputy William Raught fire from
the road toward the brush, and saw a
man running away in the direction
toward which the rifle was aimed. I
saw A. P. Piatt, Dodson and Hall in the
crowd of armed men in the road."

There was a long argument over the
admission of language usod by strikers
immediately after the shooting. The
court ruled that sweh testimony was
admlsslblo, although tbo speech and
conduct of deputies at this time had
been tuled out by a previous decision of
Jridgo Woodward on technical grounds.

Mrs. Mary Gallagher, mother of a
previous witness, Miss Grace Coylo, tes-

tified on Saturday. She heard the shoot-
ing and arrived upon the 9cene in time
to assist the wounded men. Her evi-
dence was not very important, but was
given iu a more spicy style than any of j
her hundred predecessors. Lcnahan fear-
ed her sharp tongue and did not cross-
examine, having received a few cutting
retorts from her while the prosecution
was asking questions.

Two more witnesses are to be heard
before the defense opens Its side.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.
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_Dr. David Kennedys
favorite Remedy
CURES ALL KIDNEY. STOMACH W
< * - AND LIVER TROUBLES.

DePIERRO - BROS.
-CAFE.-

Corner of Centre and Front Mtreetn,

Freeland, Pa.
Finest Whiskies in Stock.

Gibson, Dougherty, Kaufer Club,
Rosenbluth's Velvet, of which we h ve

EXCLUSIVE SALE 111 TOWN.
Mumra'B Extra Dry Champagne,

Heunessy Brandy, Blackberry,
Gins, Wines, Clarets, CordiaU, Etc.

Imported and Domestic Cigar*.

OYSTERS IN EVERY STYLE.
Ham and Schweitzer Cheese Sandwiches,

Sardines, Etc.

MEALS AT - ALL - HOURS.
Ballentine and Huzletou beer on tap.

I Baths, Hot or Cold. 25 Cents.

P. F. McNULTY,

Funeral Director
and Embalmer.

Prepared to Attend Calls
Day or Night.

Bouth Centre street, Freelnnd.

<3-
ofevery description executed at short

notice by the Tribune Company.
Estimates furnished promptly on iall clasaevof work, bam plus'free.

FRANCIS BRENNAN,

RESTAURANT |
151 Centre street, Freoland.

FINEST LIQUOR, DEER, PORTER,
ALE, CIGARS AND TEM-

PERANCE DRINKS.

LIBOR WINTER,

Restaurant and Oyster Saloon.
No. 13 Front Street, Freeland.

The finest liquors and cigars served at the I
counter. Families supplied with oysters.

G. HORACK,

Baker & Confectioner.
Wholesale and lieta.il.

CENTRE STEEET, FREELAND.

Dr. N. MALEY,

mwvmw..
Second Floor, Birkbeck Brick.

OVER BIRKDECK'B STORE

J"Best Cough Syrup. Tastes Good. Use P*l
latime. Sold by druggists. pij

BEZs@!zniuiEn*|ja

Tie Kidneys Ml
.If you want to be well, see to it that your Kidneys and Blood are in a

healthy condition. It is an easy matter to learn what state your Kidneys are in.
Place some of your urine in a bottle or tumbler, and leave itstand one day and
night. A sediment at the bottom shows that you have a dangerous Kidney
disease. Pains in the small of the back indicate the same thing. So docs a
desire to pass water often, particularly at night, and a scalding pain in urinating
is stillanother certain sign.

/jKjgjk Dr. David Kennedy's Favorite Remedy is

KKi n
what you need. It will cure yon surely if you do not
delay too long in taking it. Kidney diseases are dan-

t? gerous, and should not be neglected a single moment.

Read what P. 11. Kirp, of Union, N. Y., a prom-
member of the G. A. R., says:?-"I was troubled

suffered great annoyance day and night,

tion has entirely gone. I had on my lip
xpr what was called a pipe cancer, which spread

'most aciWM my lip, and was exceeding
painful; now that is almost well. I also had severe
heart trouble, so that it was difficult to work; that is
a great deal better. I have gained nine pounds
since I commenced taking the Favorite Remedy;
am greatly benefited in every way, and cannot

Liver and Urinary troubles. In Rheumatism, Neu-
W ralgia, Dyspepsia, and Skin and Blood Diseases, it

has never failed where the directions were followed. It is also a specific for the
troubles peculiar to females. Alldruggists sell itat SI.OO a bottle.

sample Mfflcfret I "zlU'ZJr^'S^z:
Rondout, N. Y., and mention this paper, we will forward you, prepaid, a
free sample bottle of the Favorite Remedy, together with full directions
for its use. You can depend upon this offer being genuine, and should write at
once for a free trial bottle.

epiire EflD CATBUIAUIJ rUii MR ssiES
Advertisers in the Tribune get full value for their money.
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| Ladies', Gentlemeii's & Tasdem. [:
! I I
I J Tho Lightest Running Wheels on Er.rili. 1;

THE ELSIES I
i ....AND....

3 THE BELVIDERL S
] l
3 Wo always Madoflood Seiulnj He-.Yr.csl g

Why Shouldn't tvo Mil.oCooi! V.'l.cols! v

f l)
J National Sewing Mac;:S::o Co., k

j4* 339 nroadway, Factory: ;??
\u25a0 New York. Cclv&tre, FL-. *

VIENNA: BAKERY.
J. B. LAUBACH, Prop.

Centre Street., Freeland.

I CHOICE BREAD OF ALL KINDB.CAKES, AND PASTRY, DAILY. '

FANCY AND NOVELTY CAKESBAKED TO ORDER.

Confectionery $ Ice Cream
supplied to balls, parties or picnics, withall necessary adjuncts, at shortestnotice and fairest prices.

j Delivery and tnipplywayone to all parte atlovm and nurrouiulinyii every day.

Anyone eendlne n .ketch awl doscriptlori nuiyquickly ascertain, Iree, whether an invention Isprobal.ly patentable. Communications strictlynss: <sriwHissra^?I^lTnoti?e k |n
n

th
b
o
rOU,,h Jlu"*

! SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
M?®Ml!lrn!n?J? tf1' 'ViE"" nlroulatlon ofw, '°kly,termss&oo a year;HVI,!J ?I a L',C -V.JR PC 'C',N ;'N copies and HANDBoon ON lAThNTtf sent free. Address

MUNN & CO.,3<l llroudwuy. New York.

mmSent business conducted for MODERATE rr . i{OUR OFFICE is OPPOSITE USPATEN"OFF',CEP
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Pattnt is secured. {
<eo?r A(THLT7'' .a 2°^ta 'n Patents," with?
| lent liee lddrtt', S ""nd '""is"countries J
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